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LEWISTON, MAINE,

THURSDAY, JANUARY 6, 1938

PRICE, 10 CENTS

Hon. Agnes Macphail
Choral Society to Sing
Varsity
At Sixth Pop Concert
JTo Speak In Chapei
[s Canada's
'Only Woman
Legislator

Australians
Debate 13th

Smith, Becker To Oppose
Univ. of Melbourne Team
Speaker^ Subject Will Be
in Chapel
"Us-The Good Neighbors"
Next Monday
GRACE

JACK'38
IS CHAIRMAN

John J. Smith and Howard Becker,
both seniors, will represent Bates
College in the outstanding debate feature of the year, an international debate against the University of Melbourne from Australia, in Bates
Chapel, Jan. 13. The topic of debate
will be: Resolved, That the "United
States should abandon its policy of
international isolation. Bates will defend the negative.

The Honorable Agnes C. Macphail,
.-. woman member of Canada's
parliament and still the only elected
roman member, will speak in the
ispel Monday nignt at 8:00 o'clock,
Viiis will mark the second meeting
lie fourth in the year's lecture and
oi
tiie two schools in forensic combat.
concert series. The subject of her
!I bo "Is—The Good Neigh- The Australian debaters will be returning the visit of the Bates world
bors".
In 1921 Miss Macphail, then a coun- tour debaters in 1928.
'-"t-ii Smith and Becker are memtry school teacher, was nominated for
election to Parliament over 400 other bers of Delia Sigma Riio, national
delegatfs, and she won the election. honorary forensic society, and have
Since then she has served fifteen con- taken part in many important intercollegiate debates. They defended the
| tinuou? years in Parliament.
negative of the same proposition in
With a political record second only
an
exhibition against the University
I to that of Lady Astor, Miss Macphail
of
New
Brunswick earlier this season.
was sent to Geneva in 1929 as one of
Smith has been in many extra-cur| Canada's three delegates to the
b^Tof XationsTThere "she served ricu,lar «***«« besides being a high
on the Disarmament Commission.
ranking student. He is president of
the Spofford Club and the Art ProjA leader in women's affairs, an adect Group besides being a member
I vocate of peace, a champion of prison
of the Camera Club and 4-A Players.
reform and old age pensions, Miss
Becker is doing honors work in eco... is today one of the foremost
nomics, is manager of men's debating,
| political personages in her country.
vice-president of the Eastern InterGrace Jack '38, president of Wocollegiate Debating League, manager
I men's Student Government Board, will
of the band, member of the choral soI introduce Miss Macphail.
ciety arj Politics Club, president of
the Publishing- .Association, and assistant business manager of the "Mirror".

College Newsmen
Confer In N. Y.

Dr. Lightfoot Will
Speak At Vespers ,

The sixth annual pop concert and
dance will be held in the Alumni Gymnasium Jan. 14 . The decorations will
be in tht form of a garden scene.
Dance music will be furnished by the
Bobcats.
From 8:00 to 8:30 the Orphic Orchestra will play the following:
Selections from "Blossom Time",
Romberg
Londonderry Air
Tales from the Vienna Woods,
Strauss
Country Gardens
Poem
Fiebich
At intermission the following program will be given by the Bates
Choral Society and the Soloists:
Theme Song—"Jeanine, I Dream, of
Lilac Time"
William Fisher and Chorus
of 40 Voices
Mto Solo—
"Love's Garden of Roses" .. Wood
* Marv Vernon '40
Trombone Solo
Winston Keck '38
"I »st N'ight the Nightingale Woke
Me"
Centennial Trio
"Sweet Memories"
Fiebich
Choral Society
"Cherry Blossom Lane"
Valentine Wilson '38, Trio
and Chorus
"My Rose"
Coombs
William Fisher and Men's Chorus
Flute Solo—"Flight of the Bumble
Bee"
Rimsky-Korsakoff
Mary Chase '38
Alto Solo—
"In the Gloaming"
Harrison
Mary Vernon and Chorus
ihe floor chorus consists oi: Mary
uhase
6U, Ruth Waterhouse '38,
oiary Vernon '40, Martha Greenlaw
'40, nazel Turner '40, Dorothy Pampel 40", Elizabeth MacGregor '40,
.•lartha French 'i0, Sylvia Poor '41,
Mary jean Sealey '41, Valentine Wilson '38, Frank Cooper '40, David
Howe '39, Fred Kelley '39, Robert
Ireland '40, Roger Hortbn '41, Malcolm Daggett '41.
The Centennial Trio consists of Valentine Wilson '38, Edward Howard
'38, and Frank Cooper '40.
The accompanists will be Bernice
Lord '40 and Edward Howard '38.
Tickets for the concert may be procured from Miss Eaton at the library.

tors. Mildred Childs, Bates director
ui publicity, and Samuel E. Leard '38,
spurts editor of the STUDENT atDr. Lightfoot will speak at the Vestended tfle .\ew York "Times" College
and School Service Christmas Confer- per Service in Chapel at 4:30 Sunday
ence held at the Hotel Biltmore on afternoon. The Doctor's subject is
not yet known, but it is thought that
Dee. 28.
it will deal with the New Testament
At the morning conference the repinasmuch as the speaker is an author.
heard Lester Markel,
ity on that subject.
Sunday editor of the "Times", Anne
Dr. Lightfoot, prominent in the rePeterson, woman's page editor, and
ligious field abroad, is I -wring this
Wilson L. Fairbanks, telegraph editor
narlow Morrell Davis '07, eminent
country on a series of visits in vaof the "Times". Mrs. Childs was en- rious colleges.
riaies grad and lather of Bette Davis,
joying a lecture on fashions and woElizabeth Kadjperooni '38 will lead motion picture actress, died January
men's sports, v. ;ile Leard was hear- the service.
1st, of a heart attack at his home at
ln
« John Kieran, editor of "Sports of
117 Watson Road, Belmont, Mass. Mr.
•» Times", a syndicated sports colDavis was connected with the patent
UBn
- Cortland Strang, assistant meoffice of the United Shoe Machinery
chanical superintendent, a graduate of
Corporation for more that a quarter
-1""2* also spoke.
of a century and since 1935 has been
'" '"e afternoon after a luncheon
manager of the patent division. He
Tom Reiner, rated one of the lead- was 52 years old.
** welcome by the editor and publisher of the "Times", the delegates ing ski jumpers in college, suffered a
A native of Augusta, Me., he was
jstened to Dr. Charles Fenwick, of possible chipped ankle bone in an un- graduated from Bates College in 1907
e
economics department of Bryn fortunate leap from the jump beside and from the Harvard Law School in
aa
»T. speak on "Neutrality and In- Cheney House yesterday afternoon. 1910.
Jpational Responsibility". Lt. Col. So great was the momentum caused
Davis, an authority on patents, was
"man lieukema of West Point's by the jump that he was unable to appointed by Secretary of Commerce
Gnomics department addressed the avoid the sidewalk on College Street. Roper in 1934 to the U. S. patent ofReiner, who hails from Lancaster, fice advisory board and for the past
£0UP on "The European Powers:
Thi
*'r Strength and Weakness". The Mass., noted for its ski jumpers, has two years had been its' chairman. In
T? Speaker was Nathaniel Peffer entered several times in the past the addition he was a member of the pa110
spoke on
„ "Can Japan Dominate Washington's Birthday Ski Jumping tent law revision committee of the
Meet, held by the Lancaster ski club. American Bar Association and a
,"* Pacific?"
. e delegates
were
escorted This meet attracts outstanding ski member of the executive committee
I j^gh the Times building in the eve- jumpers from throughout New Eng- of the Boston Patent Law Association.
land.
Surviving are his wife Mrs. Minnie
If the x-rays taken yesterday after- Stewart Davis; two daughters, Mrs.
noon at the Central Maine General Harmon O. Nelson (Bette Davis) and
Hospital show that he has a chipped Mrs. Robert C. Pelgram, both of Holankle, he will undoubtedly be kept lywood.
from competition this year.
COLLEGE CALENDAR
[of tj,,.
Alumnus," official organ
Sat., Jan. 8—
6:30 Chase House cabin party,
►inter 8ra*lates of Bates, made its
■ k SP*afan<* during the ChristThorncrag.
7:00 Basketball, Freshmen vs. Lewhis •
edited b
iston High.
A Bates reunion of a minpr sort
o»e a •
y Harry w8:00 Basketball, Varsity vs. North^ -sistar.t to the president, and
occurred in sunny Florida, while
Urtls
eastern, Alumni Gym.
. of the alumni office, feanres a
the majority of eds and coeds
a a
9
00
Chase Hall Dance.
P ge of informal faculty picwere skidding along New England
Sun.,
Jan.
9—
_ s *roni the various alumni
s
streets. Barclay Dorman '38 and
4:30 Vesper Service, Chapel; Dr.
y the' a Welcome t0 the class of '37
Hamilton Dorman '40 were drivof
Lightfoot, speaker.
H an?raduates
preceding years,
ing along the streets of St. Augartlcle
po
- <<In the j^,,, of
Mon.,
Jan. 10—
ustine when they spotted Robert
6:00
Student Government Banquet,
• "y Samuel Leard '38.
Sawyer '40.
Fiske.
t P 6Sent addre
Sawyer
was
riding
in
an
"open
he m
sses of as many
8:00 Chapel Lecture, Agnes Macair" cab, trying to forget chilly
ho subm-IiS1"* of the c,ass of '3'
phail: "Women in our Present
the
sted in
L.
'"formation is also
Maine, when the Dormans met
" In «us iS8ue.
World."
him.

Bates Grad, Father
Or bette Davis, Dies

Reiner Sustains
Ankle Injury

Jf* "Alumnus"
**• Appearance

Eds Reunite
In Florida

Basketball Begins
Saturday Against N. U.

Dance At Chase
Follows Game

N. U. vs. Bates - The Tip-Off

The usual Chase Hall Dance will
follow the basketball game with
Northeastern this Saturday, according to the Chase Hall committee. The dance is scheduled to
start at 9 o'clock, and the basketball game, which starts at 8 p.m.,
should be over by then or shortly
thereafter.

(An Editorial;
The varsity basketball game with Northeastern in the gym Saturday is from its very position as the first game since iy22 and the first of
the reintreduction oi the sport on an intercollegiate basis important
both to the college and to the students.
On this account, students, who voted their preference for basketball
over hockey more than a year ago should be willing to cooperate with the
college athletic officials in getting basketball off to as good a start as
possible.

Peterson Due
Next Week

Although students can probably see for themselves how they best
can help, a couple of suggestions are not out of place right here.
Coach Spinks suggests tliat there be no smoking in the gymnasium.
Prom the basketball players' point of view, "smoke gets in your eyes."

Huskies Will
Bring Strong
Soph Team
Coach Buck Spinks Plans to
Use Most of Squad
Members
WOODBURY'S ANKLE
SHOWS IMPROVEMEN f

W ith a maximum tax placed on the players under the new rules which
induce a speedier game, a haze of smoke could easily tire them quicker.

By Sam Leard '38

-Need more be said especially to those who may be thinking of smoke-

Featuring members of last year's
inter-class winning junior team,
Coach Buck Spinks' varsity basketball team, third Bates basketball representatives m history, will open Saturday night with the Northeastern
varsity in the Alumni Gymnasium at
8:10 o'clock, ihe Lewiston High
team meets the Bates freshmen as a
preliminary at 7 p. m. sharp.

hazed bull sessions in Last Parker or even Roger Bill?
Another student attitude which can make the many townsfolk expected at the game not only tolerant but commendable is that toward the
officials.

'"Resentment is not going to change a decision," Coach Spinks

iias said.

"If anything is the matter with the officials," he declared when

quizzed on suggested student etiquette for the sport, "I think the matter
is up to our athletic department; not to the students. They are only
luinan and may make errors," he added, "but 1 hope the spectators real-

it is expemeu mat Ute lull seating
capacity ox i»uu will oe rescued at
have a right to believe they will do a good job."
ti.e uxac varsity game since ±J£J.. SjtuThe cheer leaders will be on hand for the game, and it is to be aeuia win be auuutteu oy snowing
hoped that Bates men and women will applaud not only their own team weir atliletic ticket with the right
but also the good plays on the part of Northeastern, guests at an ex- •land siue oi tiie gym, oenind the Garnet bench, being reserved as a cheertremely significant game.
ing section, whijh will be tilled long
Basketball, we are told, is, more than some others, a sport in which
oeiore the tap-oif. The Bates band
the spectator's attitude can develop into real sportsmanship. Spectators will oe playing during the rest pecan take their cue from the players, who, after finding their opponent, riods.
ize the officials have been selected for their capability and honesty.

We

Charles C. Peterson, of the National
Billiard Association, will give his
long-awaited trick shot exhibition
here next Wednesday evening, according to the latest information received
from him by the Chase Hall commit"shake", then play hard and fair.
tee.
The spectators, especially the students, can thus have a large part to
In addition to demonstrating trick
shots, Peterson will explain the five
fundamental princ.pies in playing billiards.
This is his fir •: appearance on this
campus, and he comes here in the
couise of a tour of various colleges
throughout the country.
The time of the exhibition will be
p-inounced later.

Dr. Fisher Talks
To Group
Dr. Lloyd W. Eisner of the Department oi ueoiogy presented a paper on
"me Geology ol the Lewiston Area'
at one oi the sessions of the 50th Annual Meeting of the Geological Society of America, held at Hotel Washington, Washington, D. C, December
28, 29, and 30.
ine convention was the largest in
the history of the society, with over
1,100 geologists and graduate students in attendance.
Dr. t isner's paper, "The Geology of
the Lewiston Area," considered the
geologic age of the formations in the
vicinity oi Lewiston, and was of a
controversial nature. It revolved around the fact that there are no fossils in the rocks of the Lewiston area,
but correlated these rocks with the
rocks of the Waterville area.
John B. Hanley, Bates '34, now a
graduate student at the Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, majoring in geology and an assistant in the
department there, was also present at
the convention.

"Buffoon'' Takes
lo'lheAir
The "Buffoon" continued to be
air minded during the Christmas
holidays.
Shortly before the vacation, Editor Omar King '38 returned from..
a Boston trip by way of the newly installed Lewiston air service.
At Washington last week, Business Manager Barclay Dorman '38
and Staff Member John Skelton
'38 went aloft in a blimp! The
air was fine and both Skelton and
Dorman insist that they are accustomed to gas, inasmuch as
they work for the "Buffoon"—so
there was nothing to spoil the
trip. However, since both are
B.S. major's, they were glad to get
out of the ethereal sphere and
come down to bisectable terra
firma.

'Ihe last-year's inter-class winning
junior team will probably have all the
starting positions with Gussy Clough
play in making the re-introduction of varsity basketball auspicious.
of Auburn, co-cajjtain elect 6T football
Here comes the tip-off!
at left forward, Lennie Jobrack at
right forward, Johnny Woodbury, former Soutli Portland captain, at center, if his ankle is in shape after a
pre-vacation sprain, Bing Crosby at
right guard and the other football coihe annual Women's Student Govme nve uates representatives at captain, Autie Briggs of Hanover
ernment banquet will oe held in Fiske tiie comeience oi tne -National Asso- Center, at the other guard.
fining Hail Monday nignt at 6:15. ciation 01 student Cnristian AssociaN U. All Sophomores
ine decorations will be carried out tions neid at tne University oi Miami,
Northeastern will start in all probin green and white with a green ma- uxiord, Uhio, irom Dec. 27th to Jan.
pie leaf on the menus in honor of 1st, returned Monday noon from their ability an all-sophomore team which
Miss Agnes Macphail, distinguished ^,2o0 mile trip.
They were: Ruth won 16 out of 17 games last season
Canadian stateswoman, who will be Brown '39, Ruth Robbins '39, Barbara while playing as freshmen. Bob Gurguest of honor at the banquet.
Buker '39, Leighton Dingley '39, and ney of Medford, Mass., is at left forOther guests will be Mr. and Mrs. William Sutherland '40, accompanied ward, Jim Hatch of Dover, N. H., at
August Buschmann, Mr. and Mrs. by Dr. Peter Bertocci of the psychol- right forward, Bob Toucey of Stratford, Conn., at right guard, Vin LabHarry Rowe, Dr. and Mrs. Gray and ogy department.
owicz of Maynard, Mass., at left
Dean Hazel Clark.
ine episcopal Bishop or Missouri, guard, and Lou Smith at center.
The committee in charge is Eleaui&nop acariett, opened the conierence
nore Dearden '38, chairman, Bertha
The other Husky forwards who will
mtD a worsmp service. Discussion
Feineman '39, Evelyn Copeland '39,
see action beside Hatch and Gurney
groups used such topics as the World
and Dorothy Carey '39.
are Tom Gleason, George Manuel,
Community, Campus Problems, The
and Emery Spidell. On the guard for
Student as the Citizen, Economy and
the Dunn-coached team will be Vin
i^bor, Men and Women Relationships,
Labowicz, Bob Toucey, who will start,
Agriculture, and the Student and
and Stan Rogers and Jim Connolly.
Christian Faith. The groups varied
The Northeastern captain is Frank
from 28 to 130 members.
Meehan, first three-sport captain in
Five times champion of York county
Afternoon meetings were devoted to the history of the Boston institution,
and twice state 4-H champion, Harry
folk-dancing,
interpretive an end in football and a first baseBoothby '41, was honored December music,
31 by again being named state title dancing, and moving pictures which man on the diamond. He is the alternate center.
holder, at a three-day convention in might aid campus programs.

"Stu. G" Holds
Annual Banquet

Students Return
From Conference

Boothby '41 Again
Wins State Title

Orono. Boothby, who says he's been
farming all his life, is a member of
the South Parsonfield Grange.
While he has won the championship
with his ability as a dairyman, Boothby seems to have more success with
his beans, holding the title for the
past two seasons with this vegetable.
He has won the county championship
with sweet corn and potato samples
from his garden.
Believed to be the only 4-H title
holder on campus, Boothby states: "I
have belonged to a lot of organizations but never found one to be so
interesting and profitable as the 4-H."
Asked if he intended following the
soil for his life work, Boothby replied, "No, but I have done pretty
well at it as a sideline."

Christian Service
Initiates Four
The Christian Service Club initiated Barbara Buker '39, Lois Philbrick
'39, Carol Stiffler '40, and.Roger Horton '40 in the annual initiation in the
Chapel Tuesday evening. Dr. Zerby
attended the ceremony, which was
conducted by President, Webb Wright
'38, and Bernice Lord '40 played the
organ.

Dr. T. Z. Koo, who lectured at Bates
recently spoke on "The Significance of
Christ in the Life of Faith." Howard
Thurman of Howard University in
New York, Rose Tuelin of the Women's Student Christian Association,
Edwin Aubrey of Chicago, John Bennett, and Dr. Van Duson of the Union
Theological School also spoke to the
members of the conference.

500 Books Spend
Xmas Off Campus
Five hundred bits of good intentions left the college library at
11 a.m. Friday, December 17, to
travel to various destinations and
to be returned last Tuesday morning, most likely not fulfilled.
The probability that these good
intentions — or library books In
other words — saw heavy use is
very slight, for, from all reports,
the social calendar was very heavy, indeed. But whatever happened to these books during vacation, the users have no doubt
made New Year's resolutions to
the effect that they will be used
more extensively during the next
few weeks.

Coach Spinks expects to use the
majority of his squad, as more men
are needed under the new rules. Stover and Larry Doyle will see action at
left forward in place of Clough. Ted
Nowak and Joe Canavan have both
[Continued on Page Three]

Carnival Plans
Take Form
The Winter Carnival Committee,
headed by Grace Jack '38 and Samuel
Leard '38, already have laid the foundation for an excellent program of
entertainment extending from Thursday, Feb. 5, to Sunday, Feb. 8.
A coed dinner, a dinner dance, and
an open house at Chase Hall are all
scheduled for Thursday. On Friday,
the feature of the program will be
presented in the form of the Bavarian skiers, who will entertain at the
all-college skate in the evening besides offering a skiing exhibition in
the afternoon. On Saturday, the Bates
varsity skiers engage the University
of Maine team and the Alumni skiers
in a meet while the festive Carnival
Hop will occupy the evening. An open
house at Thorncrag on Sunday completes the program.
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Much Ado About Campus

TWO

Social Symphonies

THE
BATES STUDENT
Editor

CW.S-4121)

John B. Lewd'38

Managing Editor
Edward Fiahman »38
(STUDENT Office Tel. 4490)
(The Auburn News Tel. 3010)
Assistant: William Torrey '38. Staff: Leonard Jobrack '39, Donald WIUUUD.
'39, Lois Philbrick '39, Ruth Robbins '39, Robert Hulsizer '40, Mane Dodge
AstistantslwiltodHowiand '40, Brooks Hamilton '41, Frances Wallace '41,
Marjorie Moulton '41, Harold Goodspeed '40.
New.Editor

(TeL 8-3364)

Roland Martone'39

Departmental assistants: Science, John Kenney '39; Alumm, Robert Hulsizer '40; Debating, Paul Stewart '38. Reporters: Mark Lelyveld 40..
AsSS^Russd'l Armstrong Jr. '41, Arthur Austin ^'41, Roger Bisbee
•41, Frank Brown '41, Brooks Hamilton '41, David Nichols '41, Leslie
Warren '41.
Women's Editor
(TeL 3207)
Marion Wetoch'38
Departmental assistants: Features, Helen Dickinson '38; *f^*W"
Bennett '38; Exchanges, Mary Dale '38; From the News: Irene Lee 38,

Kings
..iaiiy li i MIW1I ana loimer students
■inUfi——•■ uieir engagements during
urt • fl——"IT nouaays. Among uiein
were uieanore uearuen 3» ol LewisMO, ana L-naries i^ggleton N'*8 oi
.,ew Yors City; Marion Jones '38 ox
weston, jiaas., and Stewart Tebo oi
weston; Alice Neny '38 of Naahua,
N. H., and Clifton D. Gray, Jr., '36 of
Lewiston; Ruth Rowe '36 of Piqua,
Ohio, and Valentine Wilson '38 of
Southbridge, Mass.; Margaret Andrews '37 of Jeaerson and H. Raymond Bond of Augusta; Jane Ault
•37 of Auburn and Milton Lindholm
'35 of Waltham, Mass.

Frosh Fun
The freshmen of Cheney House are
sponsoring a cabin party to be held
Re^ortert'iSZbbms^O, Lois Philbrick '39 Pauline Chayer '40, Caroline at Thorncrag
Sunday afternoon.
S-_J-> >io i)ufh,ra Rnkor '39. Patric a Hall '39. Dorothy Collins '39.
About 20 couples will meet at Cheney
Assistant
at 2.30 and go to Thorncrag where
Marjo
games and refreshments will take up
Wallace '41.
the afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. C. Ray
Sports Editor
(TeL 8-4121)
Samuel E. Leard'38
Reporters: George Lythcott '39, Leonard Jobrack '39, John McCue '40, How- Thompson and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
ard Kenney '40, John Wilson '40, Mark Lelyveld '40.
Spinks will chaperone. The commitAssistants: Sumner Tapper '40, Dwight DeWitt '41, Clinton Forstrom '41. tee in charge consists of Barbara AbDwight Quigley '41.
bott '41, Katherine Winne '41, Joan
_ „,
,
.„_
Richard
Staff
Photographer
■.....- Fullerton '38 Lowther '41, and Mildred Brown '41.
Business Manager
(TeL 2103-M)
Robert Chalmers »38
Party People
Advertising Manager
(TeL 8-3363)
Kobert Rimmer '39
One of the many New Year's Eve
parties was that held at the home of
John and Sam Leard, STUDENT editors. Dode Pampel '40, Gordon WilTlS^r^^l^^ Drury *. Leo Mulhearn '41, George liams '38, Parnel Bray '38, Sam Leard
'38, Connie Snow N'38, Charlie
Niece '41, David Nichols '41, Frederick Whitten 41.
Harms '38, Hazel Turner '40, and
Jack Leard '38 gathered around the
NATIONAL .OV.KTI.INO
turkey early in the evening and later
National
AdvertisingService,
Inc.
Published Wednesday during the college
went to the Highlands Club for dancColltf PmUlshTl RltrunlaUv
Niw YORK. N. Y.
year by Students of Bates College.
420 M*DI»ON AV«
ing. The group spent New Year's
OICMO • lOlIO" . Loa MM • »•■ '««'•"
Day tobogganing.
What Profs. Did
Prof. August Buschmann spent
most of the Christmas recess visiting
fAvsockiied Cdbe&c&e Pre*
in Massachusetts and Connecticut.
Subscription
.
.
.
$2.50
per
year
Distributor of
in advance
Prof, and Mrs. Lawrence Kimball
were visitors at the home of Mrs.
Kimball's sister in Boston over the
holiday.
Prof, and Mrs. Paul Bartlett took
a trip into New Hampshire and then
down into Boston right after ChristGoodness knows where the phrase "happy new year'' originated, but mas.

1937

Member

193«

Campus Camera . . . *By Lea

Entered as second-«lass matter at the
Post Office, Lewiston, Maine.

COLLEGIATE SEX INVESTIGATION
Girls' new ideas of sex freedom are killing off the old chivalry
who are no longer concerned about protecting girls' virtue, sa>s u,
DunDar Bromley, alter an investigation of sex standards
leges.

it indicates many tilings when this world of ours, which man has conven-

Chase House i£ntertains
diase nouse will serve supper at
iiiorncrag Cabin to its members and
digit to die volume numbers of history.
their guests Saturday night following an afternoon of skiing and tobogSome think, it seems, that "happy new year" has passed the tradi- ganing. The committee planning the
tional stage, tliat ii is now a mere stereotype if not a hackneyed expres- air'air consists of Kathleen Curry '41,
Aino Puranen '41, and Ruth Gray '40.
sion. On the other hand, however, it indicates a friendly attitude, also
Roberta Smith '39 will lead the games
helps build up a spirit of optimism.
and singing following the supper. Dr.
and Mrs. Paul Sweet and Mr. and Mrs.
Perhaps, in the years since 1929, the optimism phase of the signfi- John Curtis are to act as chaperones.
In late

December, 1929, ex-tycoons, fallen with the stock market from high
pinnacles, tried to forget their worries, sincerely wished others a prosperous new year, hoping the same for themselves.
.Now, iy37-3B, die hopes for a "happy new year" come again. \\ ellwishers at this particular period have, as in other years, many bygones to
relegate to Uie past, many hopes for the future.

They are aware thai

Spanish loyalists and insurgents are still at it after a couple of years;
that Japan is pressing deeper into Chinese territory while the innocent,
including seamen and others aboard the Ul-iated U.S.S. Panay, surfer,
that, despite scientific progress, tragedies hke diat in the New London,
Texas, school may break without warning; diat labor and capital are
still paired in discord, with

C. 1. U. wielding the baton; that business

recession is still possible despite readjustments since 1929.
On die opposite side oi the ledger, well-wishers may realize diat a
new year means a clean slate, a chance to improve on the present, take
the best from the past and improve on that. Last year brought plenty of
experience for a working basis.

There were strikes, floods, wars.

there are plans, conferences, control projects.

Now

The result of these, we

may hope, will be a successful readjustment between agitated labor and
leaders, keynote of which may be the outcome of the Ford vs. National
Labor Board struggle regarding the rights of private industry; between
nations with clashing interests, China and Japan, around which other
nations may unfortunately be forced to group themselves; between the
forces of nature and the forces oi man, crop control, conservation, flood
control; between economy and security.

Students Make Merry
ihe Mannattan Room oi the Pennsylvania Hotel in New York was the
scene of entertainment for 20 couples
irom Bates during the vacation. Larry
Doyle '38 was in charge of the affair.
iiiion a Disciple
Max Laton '38 was a disciple in a
oeiemony at the Church ol the Ascension in New York City on Christmas Eve. Eaton, who entered the
ceremony on invitation from a lady
friend, had the charge of lighting
candles .held by the congregation.
Decked in full ceremonial robe, Eaton
held the master candle throughout the
church service.
Sees Unique Play
Prof. Grosvenor Robinson attended
the National Convention of Teachers
of Speech and Drama at the Hotel
Pennsylvania in New York. Remaining in that city for two weeks, he
enjoyed, among other things, seeing
Orson Welles' production of "Julius
Caesar" in modern dress.
To Boston
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Leonard spent
three days in Boston.
True to Lewiston
Prof. Robert McGee remained in
Lewiston and had Christmas dinner
at the home of Prof. MacDonald.

New York Spree
Dr. Edwin Wright enjoyed a vacation in New York where he saw
issue for both government and people. Figures on the national unem"Julius Caesar" and "Shoemaker's
ployment census, released Monday, showed 5,821,035 totally unemployed Holiday", an Elizabethan play proand some 2,000,000 more engaged in emergency work. These figures duced for the first time in New York.
Dr. Wright also saw the Madison
were compiled from questionnaires filled out nearly two months ago—
Square Garden Ice Carnival.
before General Motors, in a slump, released 30,000, some of whom, to
At Biblical Meeting
be sure, had helped upset the industry by striking earlier in the year.
Dr. Rayborn Zerby went to Boston
Facing many, mere subsistence, slums. Facing the government, an acute to attend the meeting of the National
Association of Biblical Instructors
problem, hard to diagnose, harder to prescribe for.
and the Society of Biblical Literature
and Exigesis.
This is hardly the outlook for 1938. Optimism can and should preAt Philadelphia Meetings
vail—at least until something drastic happens. Officials are working
Prof. George Chase attended meethard, studying difficult situations. They may crash through with suc- ings of the American Philological Association and the American Institute
ul remedies this year. Why not? Let's hop*
*\ and in the
of Archeology in the City of Brothertime wish you and you and you a sincere "h;
year".
ly Love.
This latter point looms, as we begin the new year, as the gravest

forty.

4
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wnile the present-uay college mans attitude toward sex has t**'
the new outlCK1< 1

tne young men is due to the fact that the girl ot today has comedo^l
ner mother s and grandmother s pedestal—and very willingly.
IS OJMSIDESfO THE OLDEST FRflTE&'irfY HOUSE IN TH£ U.S. IT HAS
BEEN USED EXCLUSIVELY AND CONT1NU0SLY FOR FRATERNITY PURPOSES
• .SINCE I&84
•
PHI KAPPA P51 - GETTYSBURG COLLEGE

HAS BEEN IN CONTINUOUS
SERVICE TO THE UNIVERSITYOP NEW HAMPSHIRE AS DEAN,
.'MD PROFESSOR SINCE 1876'

WINDOW COW
VETERINARY STUDENTS AT'THE UNIVERSITY
OF MINNESOTA WATCH 'MEHITABEL" DIGEST
HER FOOD BY L00KJN6 THOUGH A WINDOW
IN HER SIDE /

•S v..- .. . p fiHwii rmgm

Mid-Year Examinations Schedule
MONDAY—JANUARY 24
1:30 P. M.
Biology 411
French 101
French 251
German 101
Philosophy 355
Spanish 201

8:00 A. M.
Education 446
French 307
Physics 431
Psychology 201

TUESDAY—JANUARY 25
1:30 P- M.
Biology 221
Economics 305
Education 443
English 401
German ITT
German 301
Greek 111
Mathematics 413

h:00 A. M.
Economics 331
English 351
French 103
German 201
History 213
Psychology 333

iently divided into years, is annually on the verge of adding one more

cance of this well-wishing has been the most important aspect.

m

The girls' standards are cnanging more rapidly tnan u^T

queer mixture ot new and old codes and loyalties,

Go0e6»teDidest

"Happy New Year" - Again

By ED

8:00 A. M.
Chemistry 401
Economics 217
English 231
Latin 113
Physics 371

WEDNESDAY—JANUARY 26
1:30 P. M.
Chemistry 101
Chemistry l"ll
Education 351
English 211

THURSDAY—JANUARY 27
1:30 P. M.
English 311
History 113
Mathematics 211
Religion 321

8:00 A. M.
Biology 311
English 221
History 325
Sociology 325

FRIDAY—JANUARY 28
1:30 P. M.
Biology 111
French 407
Latin 109
Latin 203
Sociology 211
Sociology 371

8:00 A. M.
Astronomy 301
Chemistry 201
Geology 201
Physics 231
Physics 271

GIRLS HUMAN TOO
Writing for February's "Redbook
Magazine," Miss Bromley reports
that while the modern college girl is
far more idealistic about love and its
physical manifestations than the boys,
she is not ashamed to have her men
friends know that she is, like them,
compounded of flesh and blood and
passions. With this understanding the
present generation of boys are not
out to exploit girls of their own class,
but neither are they out to protect
them . The best of them have a conscience about getting a girl into trouble, but whether most of them take
the final step or stop short of it—
and with what class of girl—more often depends on their sense of caution
and of the conventions, their taste and
ideals, rather than on any chivalrous
respect for the other sex.
Of the 470 undergraduate men who
returned questionnaires, 227 reported
that they were still virgins at the
(average) age of twenty. Of this 227,
seventy-one said they had been restrained by "ideals and standards";
sixty-eight mentioned fears and inhibitions; forty-seven assigned their
continence to both fears and ideals;
twenty-three said they had beet, deterred by their own fastidiousness
and lack of opportunity; and eighteen
left the question blank.
VIRGINITY NOT NECESSARY
A New England boy from an old
family said he intended to investigate
sex when the appropriate opportunity
presented itself, if only because he did
not want to be tricked into marriage
by sheer physical attraction. He would
not care to marry a promiscuous girl;
but neither would he demand virginity of his wife, who would have the
same right to explore the world of
emotions before marriage as he felt
he had. Watchful waiting was the
word among a number of the continent boys who did not care to be initiated by a prostitute. A boy who
was keenly conscious of girls and
curious about them, and had done
some fairly hot petting, was waiting
for the moment when "he would "be
swept off his feet". Other virgins
"pro tern" were waiting for the occasion rather than the right girl.
Of the 243 non-virgins, forty-five
per cent were what Miss Bromley tagged as Hot Bloods representing "The

Huntsman',
vvuuiu can

or

wuat

"yyoivta

B

«woii,

•lUl:*.

uMU saw no uui-puoe m aeunJcii^
mey couid miu a gin woo **, '
uifc. uiuy uiieenper ceni,^ I
meir parents juaged conduct
inn)
religious point of view, j^ .
rial! of tnese Hot Blood.- acqjJ, I
drinking habit during thit sj^ |J
period, as compared with only«. I
per cent of the inexperienced to|
who drank before coming to (
Half of the Hot Bloods had ta^TL
experience at sixteen or under I
two-thirds before they camet»«
lege.
SPEEDY ACTI0X
As many as ten per cental
Hot Bloods, besides one-third ij
had been initiated by prostitutes,• I
known their first partner less taJ
week.
One affair wai reported J
have occurred thirty minutes o|
meeting. Several of them
the limit with girls of their omei
whom they had met the sameaji|
evening.
Most of the boys questioned in a\
study thought that if a girl becal
pregnant, decency at least requail
that the responsible boy help J
through an abortion. Yet the
jority showed they knew little
abortions and the dangers involve!
While only a few of them confesi
to abortions in their own experiea
more than two-thirds of the
graduate men had known of spi
cases of pregnancy of unmarried %
either in high school or college, 1
men reported 312 such cases of 1
165 had ended in abortions and 1
in forced marriages.
Such figures and facts coldljf I
sented in this report should bea |
ed by all collegians—even those t|
think that if they keep away!
girls or boys and forget sei I
need not know about the probj
involved. Although the Bates 1
pus was not visited by Miss Bra
and her assistants, the suggess
that a survey be taken here to 1
Bates undergrads measure up to s
report ought to be upheld and 1
ried out. The results should be 1
cially interestine to members of
Marriage and Family Course,
a lab period is fortunately not otte
or is it?

Coed Claims Corncobs
To Succeed Cigarettes

SATURDAY—JANUARY 29
8:00 A. M.
Biology 211
Geology 321
Government 327
History 315
Mathematics 311
Psychology 311

1:30 P. M.
Chemistry 421
English 251
French 331
German 401
Philosophy 325
Physics 221
Sociology 101

MONDAY—JANUARY 31
8
:00 A. M.
1:30 P. M.
Chemistry 452
Chemistry 221
English 101
Economics 211
Latin 305
Economics 321
Music 201 (1 Hathorn)
French 461
Geology 213 (Carnegie)
Philosophy 303
Religion 223
TUESDAY—FEBRUARY 1
8:00 A. M.
English 361
German 311
Greek 211
Greek 345
Mathematics 411
Religion 101

1:80 P. M.
Chemistry 321
Government 201
Mathematics 113
Physics 361

WEDNESDAY—FEBRUARY 2
8:00 A. M.
French 111
French 207
History 227
Physics 331
Sociology 341
Spanish 301

1:30 P. M.
Biology 421
Greek 223
History 23S

THURSDAY—FEBRUARY 3
8:00 A. M.
1-30 p. M
Chemistry 301
VnoA ^ (Convent)
Economics 421
German 351
German 881
German 461
Hygiene 101M
Hygiene 101W
Public Speaking 101

By Patty Hall '40
For not having seen much of the
place, the co-eds sure have "picked
'em," as far as names for Ye Women's
Union go! Hmm—Den Of Iniquity,
Fire Trap, Smoke House, and so on
and so on.

Often it seems that the ghost"
Pepys and the echoes of today's f
Calls reverberate around corne.rs»,l|
behind doors—there is nothing S
cigarette to blaze the way for ii*
cretions that the rest of the can*
reads on Wednesdays—right, Kids.

True enough — and if they only
Wednesday night is the big nightj
knew—. Iniquities upon iniquities are a door opens with oh, such dig"
discussed and re-discussed down there, One and then another of the
cloaked in psuedo-secrecy behind departs to "state her case"—n
clouds of smoke. And oh, my! In- to answer, "Whew!" when
quisitions, third degrees, and what "What did they ask y°u •
>f
haven't you on Sundays:—"Did you you'll get a bad punishment!
have a good time last night? Who'd dent Gov't—Women's Union you dance with? Who'd you come combination, eh?
home with ? Oh, say, is he nice ? I've
Well, the women have had *1
wondered about him. Well, what did ion only a year. And already 1 J
(
you wear?"
And from there, we an important part in the camp^
launch into a wistful discussion of Many of the '37 alumni hold'
clothes and their merits, while we their memories recollections «
thumb over well-worn copies of Vogue. my dinner parties there. ItlS J
FireTrap—yep—Hot Spot, too. We
where the co-eds can mak' (
have a group who carries the spirit who might otherwise have W^
of Chase Hall right down into the
acquaintances for lack of tiro M;I
game room:—Shaggin':—big, little, together. But—a butt-fiend
A
and middle sized apples bounce all
ways find time for a cigare11*' ^
around the ping-pong table!
adds point to having one *
I've heard that an "Emily Post For
can have it in good companyFreshmen" is going to be left lying
The Union Forever!
carelessly around down there — yes,
yes the freshmen have their ups and
downs—or do they?
Professor William F- Petef
The men aren't the only ones who
the University of Illinois cl*
have Smokers, either. Maybe the gals
^
don't smoke pipes, but the Smoke weather affects one's mind.
10
House is often a battle ground for the ber of patients who enter fll"
Chinese-Jap situation. Many a "war pitals for treatment of •*
for peace" is waged over the ash trays. nesses rises to a peak in J
Then, we pack up our troubles with to a low point in Septem^'
songs. (Incidentally, I hear tell that
6
we may be smoking pipes one day again in October and a "
November.
soon.)

Ti
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Winter Atheletic Schedules Feature 23 Home
Skiers Sports Editor Reviews
[0 Face Colby Successful Year 1937
l({ Bowdoin
farsity

f*h Courtmen Will Piay
Ldgton, Hebron, tJerlin,
j-or Mist lime
■

tJ-.three

at home athletic con-

|*le"ea'ure l"e

winters

s

P°rts acV
according to the schedule re1° "!T'ilus morning. The entire list

■ft*-bggteutaii:
'"cludeS: Jan.

8, North11, ^Aiioy; i»i at Orono; j<'eb.
' . io, uovwloin independents
B

I
'"*'

r

£%** ,4, at M.I.T.; 26, at
| ColbyVarsity track: Jan. 19, K. of C. Re)•) Northeastern; Feb. 12,
I/ays; -*•
BA.A. Meet at Boston; 19, at Colby;
[^ Uowdoin; March 5, Maine.
freshman basketball: Jan. 8, LewIjston High; 11, Edward Little; 16,
I lewiston at Armory; 18, Edward LitL; Feb. 4, at Berlin, N. H.; 11, MCI;
115,Bridgton Academy; 17, Kents Hill,
land 18, Hebron Academy.
Freshman track: Jan. 15, Thornton
| Academy; 21, South Portland; Feb. 12,
.A. A. Relay; March 5, Maine; 12,
| Freshman-Sophomore Meet.

With the close of 1937 the question
arises how did Bates do? From the
scrapbook which is made up mostly
ox SiUD^NT clippings the following
data is found:

lost to Farmington Normal. The
ireshman football team with Buccigross and Belliveau lost to Bridgton
in their first game, but won from
Kicker 13-6. The freshman crossihe iresnman basketball
team country team still continued their
which won all but one of their basket- .-nn,ng streak.
oaii tames in a long tough schedule
While Bowdoin was winning in

«on irom Kent's Hill with Bullock,
vV.iitrnoie, and Tardin" looking better
.nan average. With the beginning of
-lie new year the freshmen lost yardoainin^ Normie Merrill who was a
possible solution to the Marcus loss
at halfback. The mile relay team
-howed up well in Boston by winning
^t the K. of C. games and repeating
over Amnerst and Northeastern at the
BAA Meet with Danielson, Lythcott,
Howard, and Luukko making up the
team.

Frosh Win
The freshman basketball team by
the hrst of February had piled up
seven wins. The track teams, both
freshman and varsity, won from Colby with Lythcott tieing the meet record in the 300 with Keck in a tie for
second place in the race. Kishon won
two of the Maine AAU weight events
with Don Favor snatching the other.
The Northeastern trackmen tied Bates
54 points apiece with Eddie Howard
grabbing a tie with Ray Henderson
Varsity Ski Team: Jan. 15, Bowof the Boston school in the 300.
Ita; r'eb. 4-5, Winter Carnival; 12,
Maine broke the undefeated track
I Colby; 21, Intercollegiate State Meet
team's standing.
I at Orono.
Woodbury, Malone, Crosby, Pellilike last year, the freshman track
cani, and lireb were selected on the
I team is scheduled to meet the Maine
all inter-class basketball team which
I jeariings and they have also taken on
the sophomores had won. The baseball
a new opponent in the shape of Thornteam won their first game from B.U.,
I ion Academy from Saco. The Bob2-1, on Garcelon Field after a respite,
I kitten hoopmen will face Bridgton and
wnile the track team was being edged
| Hebron for the first time.
oy MIT at Cambridge mainly due to
The varsity ski team schedule
New England Champion Guerke.
which was announced this week inHriggs pitched a tie game with Maine
I eludes a dual meet with Bowdoin on
y-9 while Malone allowed only three
the 15th, with Colby on Feb. 12, and hits in the second game with Bowthe State meet with the other Maine doin, winning 3-0. The tennis team
I colleges on Washington's birthday.
after a southern road trip to Rhode
There are other meets pending island, Brown, and Tufts won the
I which will be announced as soon as State Championship with previous
' final arrangements
have
gone wins over all three Maine colleges by
large margins including Maine 8-1.
The team will consist of Ralph Don Casterline was State singles
"Spud" Goodwin of Auburn who has champ with Burt Reed and Milt Nixon
had considerable experience with the winning the doubles. Bates brought
local Skovstiers Club. Dick Thomp- home all the important cups and medson, a freshman, was a high point man als due to the efforts of the three men
for Edward Little two years ago and already mentioned and Howie Kenney
led Xew Hampton Prep's team last
Connell Surprises
season.
With Connell upsetting the preTom Reiner has been a consistent meet dope by winning the javelin
skier in the winter sports team's throw from .Bell of Maine whose
I meets the last two years with the local team won the meet, the Thompsonclub. Bob Ireland is a hard man to coached aggregation managed to get
heat in his event. Fred Bailey, a sen- 36 points which was eight points beior from Auburn, has been improving hind Bowdoin.
considerably since coming to Bates.
Came the fall with another football
Carl Amrein is also a possible point
season. Mr. Cutts due to poor health
winner.
was missed in the athletic office. Dick
Preston was elected team captain at
the beginning of the year with end
Charlie Cooke serving as alternate.
The opener was with Dartmouth in
is for
which the Garnet outpassed the Big
BATES STUDENTS
Green. It was reported the same wee'
that Buck Spinks had worked hard all
summer and now was not Leslie
THE BLUB LINE
'MIllM . Butter* - FamlMtoa
Spinks, B.S., but Leslie Spinks, M.A.,
L
». Uwiiton
from N. Y. U.
"■45 am '10.00 am 1.45 pm 5.10 pm
We lost by a scant margin to New
LT
_- Rumford
"•35 am *9.50 am 1.35 pm 5.00 pm Hampshire while the cross-country
team was winning from Colby. By
■*■ Farmington
"■33 am '9.48 am 1.33 pm 4.58 pm compilation it was found that the
football team was like a 3iton truck
•Daily Except Sunday
in weight. Arnold proved to be an
easy foe while the freshman harriers
were starting their string of victories
over Lisbon Falls. The injuries were
For Real Courteous Taxi Service costly in the Tufts game which Bates
lost.
Lewiston, Maine
Bates 7, Maine 0
In a sea of mud the gridsters won
from Maine 7-0 in their best game of
the year.
Bates beat Bowdoin In
cross-country, while the J.V. team
PANY

The College Store

Call 4040

& WEBBER
BOOniNDEIS
A.burn, Ma.

Delicious Ice Cream
^"ow Being Sold at Your
BA
TEs COLLEGE STORE

The
Auburn
News

SPORT SHOTS

McDonough Plays
For Cyclone Team

Because the men would have only
four days of practice, Coach Thompson announced yesterday the cancellation of the freshman and varsity
inter-class meet scheduled for Jan. 8-

Eddie Howard, a 600-yarder, has returned to the squad after practice
teaching. Dana Wallace, Don Bridges,
football, Bates won the State cross- and Al Rollins have all kept in good
country crown. Armistice Day saw shape during the vacation and should
ihe band do well in the competition be in good condition by the first meet.
with the other Maine colleges, and
Winston Keck, senior sprinter, is
the team tie Colby 6-6. The Bobkit- not going to report for track until
tens closed their season by defeating qfter mid-years as he has not fully
Che undeteated MCI eleven in an up- recovered from a severe cold. Fresh»et. The freshmen beat the juniors man George Coorsen should net his
in what was to have been an inter- team a good many points in the hurclass meet.
dles as he did in the Christmas meet.
Vv'ilton won the Class A Bates ln- Mai Holmes and Don Maggs are fightlerscholastic cross-country run, while intr it out in the pole vault for first
Leavitt nosed out Lincoln by a single nlace in which they both tied in the
point in the other department.
Christmas relays.

By Sam Leard '38

Mike McDonough, Bates football The Coaches
tackle 4s playing hockey this winter
With the turn of the year which
for the local hockey club, the Cy- means another season it seems about
clones. They played Tuesday night right to turn to three sports: basketagainst Colby.
ball .track, and winter sports.

peted in football as well as track.
From college he taught at Moses
Brown, Tilton, and Cony High before
returning to coach freshman sports
as well as winter sports at Bates.

When basketball is mentioned Les_ lie "Buck" Spinks is the next associaI tion. Buck was a regular end on Auburn's 1923, 1924 and 1925 varsity
football teams. In his senior year
against Georgia Tech he played the
best game of his career to be named
on several of the all-Southern teams.
He was classed as a very smart and
first rate end. He was a member of
Sigma Phi Sigma social fraternity
A week from today the fate of _ the and the "A" Club.
swimming team will be decided by the
Coach Thompson is a Bates gradfaculty committee on athletics. The uate with the class of 1913, having
ardent supporters of the aquatic been on the only Bates State-winning
sport hope to have it made a minor track team. While in college he comsport.

Win Durgin is a graduate of Dartmouth with the class of 1930. Although he spent most of his time
running for Harry Hilman's track
team he was considered one of the
best skiers in college. He was a member of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity
while at Dartmouth.
"Don t Jump ..."

McDonough was a member of his
freshman hockey team, the last year
that it was a recognized sport.. He
was on the varsity squad the second
semester of his freshman year as the
three year rule did not hold in hockey
in this State.

Swim Team's Fate
To Be Announced

They have definitely eight meets
The underclass girls were victorious
Sophomores should dominate the in which to compete if the committee
in the final girls' field hockey game weight events as they did in the
approves the idea. They are on a
which was held under adverse condihome and home relationship with Hefreshman relays.
tions. Don Bridges lead the varsity
bron, Portland Boys' Club, Bowdoin
harriers to fifth place in the New
J. V., and Portland Y. They will also
England intercollegiate cross-country
compete at the Bowdoin Water Carmeet which was held at Franklin
nival if—.
Park in Boston.
Johnny White, a junior from AuPreston and Cooke received their
burn, is the leading backstroke candiIn order that the Alumni Gymnanames on the majority of all-Maine
date. Al Hagstrom, former New York
teams, while Gussy Clough and Pres- sium may be ideal for the evening
City sprint champion, is the best of
ton were on many all-New England basketball games to be played this
the group in the 50 and 100 free£
and all-American honorable mentions. winter, there are now being installed
style.
Warner Bracken, last year's
Austin Briggs and Max Eaton were 18 500-watt lamps in order that the
Hebron captain, competes in these
basketball
players
may
be
under
the
others who were mentioned by the valights such as are in operation at the same two events, as does Earl Ziegrious sport writers.
ler. Al Reed and tohnny Davis have
Sixty-three reported for track after big college games in Madison Square
had some diving experience. Johnny
Gardens.
Thanksgiving with a large number
Daikus, football tackle, is a 200-yard
out for Buck Spines' hoop squad,
Last year for the freshman game free-styler. Bare Dorman, DicK Perliurnap was named with Nickerson as there were only three lights directly
kins, Bob Pugsley, and Clark Sawyer
the leader of the cross-country teams
over the floor with nine as the total. will compete in the free-style.
when their pictures were taken.
Autie Briggs and Gussy Clough were
named co-captains for next year. In
the Harvard schedule for 1939 Bates
is the opening game. Burnap went
to the hospital for an appendectomy
which ends his track career. Now is
another year and what it will bring
in the line of sports is a big question,
but here's hoping for bigger and better Bates victories with an energetic
cheering section for all sports.

9000 Watts Lighting
Basketball Floor

Varsity Basketball
IWUUJlUMJ 11UUJ 1 "fc>: UUCl

done win in practice and will substitute tor Jobrack at right forward.
Vv oodbury's alternates, who will see
a lot oi action as Johnny will have to
take it easy with his sore ankle, are
Kay Cool, lirud Morin, a senior who
reported to the squad several weeks
ago, and Art Wilder.
Normie Tardiff, a sophomore who
did well last year as a freshman, together with Bill Dunlevy, a senior baseball letterman, and Ken Tilton
are alternating at right guard. Left
guard has a powerful group with B jb
Frost, football halfback, and Howie
Kenney, a tennis letterman and a
regular on last year's freshman team,
alternating with Briggs.
Freshmen Play Lewiston
The freshman game with Lewiston

.«^.^^X-.<.L.:X^-..^X;X.;«^...V^,^

at conclusions when you see Joe
1'ignone officializing in the Lewiston
High-Freshman preliminary basketball game Saturday. Joe, contrary to
popular belief, is an assistant in the
department of physical education rather than assistant basketball coach.
High should be as fast as the varsity
with two football quarterbacks, Art
Belliveau, and Harry Gorman at forwards, Brud Witty, a rangy end on
the football team, at center, with
Haskell and Whitten at guards. Other
freshmen who will &ee action will be
Vail, Jennings, and Mellerick as well
as several others.
The Northeastern varsity averages
about six feet in height. Lou Smith,
their center, is six feet tall and
weighs 185 pounds while Hatch is 5
feet 9 and weighs 160.
The probable Line-ups:
Bates Varsity
Northeastern
Clough, If"
If, Gurney
Jobrack, rf
rf, Hatch
Woodbury, c
c, Smith
Briggs, lg
lg, Lab'owicz
Crosby, rg
rg, Toucey
Officials' Mahan and Wotten.

:.,,.,

m

Outing Club Rink
Open For Skating
After the vacation the rink which is
maintained by the Outing Club was
opened for physical education classes
as well as for skating for members
of the Bates Outing Club.
As has been the rule no hockey
sticks will be allowed on the rink at
any time on account of the crowded
and dangerous condition which would
thereby result.
Freshmen who would like to make
themselves eligible for election to the
junior body of the Outing Club in
April by scraping the rink, are asked
to get in touch with Bob Morris '39
or Sam Leard '38.

Purity Restaurant
197 MAIN ST.
OUR

AIM IS TO

SATISFY
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M
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Fletcher Valentine knows tobacco
values...like so many other independent experts he smokes Luckies!

WTTH OUR QUALITY FOOD

DROP INTO

The Quality Shop
Featuring

Hamburg: Sandwiches
Hot Doga and Toasted Sandwiches
Have You Tried Our Silex Coffee7
143 COLLEGE STREET
3 minutes from Campos
Open 7 A. M. to 10.30 P. M.

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

HOOD'S

Interclass Meet
Cancelled

Contests

GEO. K. ELDER, PROP.
CORNER MAINLAND BATES STREETS
RELIABLE-PROMPT-ACCURATE-COURTEOUS

TEL. 125

"Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Co.

"T'VE bought 4,000,000 pounds of tobacco at aucX tions in the past ten years," says Mr. Valentine,
independent buyer of Westfield, N. C, "and my
bread and butter depends on making the right
bids. That's why I have to know tobacco values.

AM

"Now I've smoked Luckies ever since 1918, and the
reason is, they suit my taste to a'T'. Nobody knows
better than we tobacco men that Luckies are made
of the finest center-leaf tobacco."
Yes—and that isn't all...Luckies' exclusive process,
"It's Toasted" takes out certain irritants naturally
present in all tobacco—even the finest! The result
is that you will find Luckies not only taste good
but are easy on your throat.
Surely, independent experts like Mr .Valentine make
good judges of cigarettes ... Sworn records show
that, among independent tobacco experts, Luckies
have twice as many exclusive smokers as have all
other cigarettes combined!
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LEWISTON, MAINE
We Solicit the Buiiness of Bates Students

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST |J'S LUCKIES 2 TO 1
Copyright 1938. The American Tobacco Company
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IN THE THEATRES
EHFISE
Thurs., Fri., S«t. - Jan. 6, 7, 8
".Rosalie" with Eleanor Powell
and Nelson Eddy.
-Hon., Tuts., Wed. - Jan. 10, 11, 12
"Wells Fargo" with Joel McCrea
and Frances Dee.
AUBURN
Thurs., FrL, Sat. - Jan. 6, 7, 8
"Thank You, Mr. Mo to" with
Peter Lorre.
On the stage: Fifi D'Orsay in
person heading her grand review.
Mon., Tues., Wed. - Jan. 10, 11, 12
"Manhattan Merry-Go-Round"
with Phil Regan, Ann Dvorak.

Norris-Hayden
LAUNDRY
Auburn, Me.

Tel. 2310

Agent
GORDON WILLIAMS '38

Both Relay Teams Shape Up Well
Christmas Festivities
Are Same World Over As Track Season Approaches
by Patty Hall "40

bet your boots I enjoyed it—it was
It seems that "Merry Christmas, wonderful!" said Jerry, in talking
Happy New Year" is virtually the things over.
same whether the french "oo-la-la!"
Minouche hung a stocking this year
goes with it or whether it is said in instead of putting a shoe in front of
the oriental manner.
the fireplace; and in America the
Jerry Moulton and Minouche, our Christmas Eve celebration is not as
two coeds from across the sea, have festive as in France. Aside from that
just enjoyed their first American her Christmas was much the same as
Christmas. As for Jerry, she claims it is at home—even to the big dinner.
Jerry had her holiday with relatives
that her people in India celebrate
Christmas in the same manner we do in Augusta; and Minouche visited
here. "But the snow is what made me friends of her family in Andover; so
enjoy Christmas the most. Of course they both had a taste of a regular
we don't have it there; and you can New England Christmas.

JAMES P. MURPHY CO.
INC.
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
Lewiston Monumental Works

All Kinds of Shoe Repairing

6-10 Bates Street
Lewiston
Telephone 4634-R

67 College St.

COLLEGE STREET

SHOE HOSPITAL
-

Lewiston, Me.

Prospects for the varsity one mile
and two mile relay teams appear to
be fairly good this year. The two
mile team should be comparatively as
strong as the mile team for the-last
year's group is all back. This group
was composed of: Don Bridges, Dana
Wallace, Courtney Burnap, Al Pierce
and Gil Woodward. The first three
and Woodward were fifth in a field
of eight at the B.A.A. relays a year
ago this February.
A strong group of sophomores
should help, for Harry Shepherd, Al
Rollins and Charlie Crooker have all
had experience at the half, especially
the latter. Crooker turned in a beautiful race against Bridgton's former
colored flash, Bob Dixon, last spring,
even though he failed to win.
The mile team has three of last

BILL
THE BARBER
FOR
EDS AND CO-EDS
CHASE HALL Hours: 9-12—1-6

year's veterans back, in Eddie Howard, George Lythcott and Bill Luukko.
The fourth man, however is somewhat
of an enigma as yet, for Win Keck,
the sprinter, who was to have very
nicely fitted into the No. 2 spot, developed bronchial trouble during the
vacation and so he will not be able
to run, at least for a while. Probably one of the above mentioned sophomores will take Keek's place.

Kendall Named
Acting Head Of
Athletic Dept.

If Lythcott should decide to take a
crack at a berth on the two mile team
as he may do, this would leave another spot open for a quarter-miler.
Should Keck come around all right,
however, both teams should be fairly
fast, especially the mile team, and
both teams will have replacements if
necessary.

inuring (Jnristmas recess Prof. Raymond L. Kendall was named acting
director oi physical education for men
to replace Prof. Raymond R. N. Gould
who is about to resume his classes In
history and government after a semester's leave.
Mr. Kendall graduated from Bates
in lt»20 and received his A.M. in 1*31.
He was recently named Director of
the Bates Summer School. After graduating from college he coached at
MCI and then at Bridgton where he
was sub-master as well. He was a
head-master in several New Hampshire high schools before joining the
Bates faculty as assistant professor
of Educational Practice in 1933.

Fred L. Tower Companies
Quality PRINTING Service

He has been an active member on
the faculty committee on athletics and
the athletic council for the past few
years.

PECKs

January saies
SPORTSWEAkforWwi

Br.ng This Clearance o( , [
All Wool Ski Suit--, Re, '""J
$14.98
°
Knit Suits, Reg. <5,J8to.(
sizes 14 to 20
Blouses, Reg. $2 and ft'""
sizes 32 to 44
Group of Blouses, Were j"" I
to $8.98
Group Sport Jackets, \vetf IN
to $7.98
J

PROTECT YOUR

CENTRAL OPncij
E. L. VINI\G
Optometrist

Not just ink on paper
165 Middle St.

Portland, Me.

"Student" Adds Nine
To Business Staff
Nine permanent additions to the
STUDENT business staff were announced yesterday by Business Manager Robert Chalmers '38.
Raymond Cool '40 and George Russell '40 joined the staff earlier in the
fall while recent board members are
Stanley Austin, Francis Bernauer,
Warren Drury, Leo Mulhearn, George
Niece, David Nichols, and Frederick
Whitten, all freshmen.
BOILERPLATE SPECIALS
The trouble with most of us in trying times is that we quit trying
It isn't the size of the dag in the
fight, but the size of the fight in the
dog, that counts...

Tel. 339
199 Main Street

Don't cross your legs if you are
riding in the front seat of an automobile with a reckless driver, is the
advice of Dr. Robert Funsten, professor of orthopedic surgery at the
University of Virginia. This type of
injury is a frequent result of automobile collisions and presents a serious surgical problem. The passenger
in the front seat can avoid it by
planting both feet on the floor boards
and leaning well back in the seat. If
he crosses his legs, he is likely to
dislocate his hip as well as injure his
knee.
Don't waste time in doubts and
fears; spend yourself in the work before you, well assured that the right
performance of this hour's duties will
be the best preparation for the hours
or ages that follow it.—Emerson.

Jiere's
more pleasure

TYPEWRITERS
STANDARDS and PORTABLES
For Sale and To Let
For Used Machines and Repairs
See Sam Burston
77
College St.
Tel. 4-S2&7

for'38...

Tel. 2326

133 Main St.

«tat.i

Where The Bobcats J
TOASTED
HAMBURG* - HOTDOGsl
CHICKEN ROLL
Largest and Best
CHOCOLATE MII.R
•">nce a Customer - AJwayiJ
Customer
[
PRESCRIPTION* cnMr>or\nJ
Telephone 3694

College and Sahattus Strew

Compliments of

TUFTS
BROTHERS
Printing Specialisti]
Telephone 1710
193 MIDDLE ST.

LEflTStO

We can show you a van«|
selection of

PRIZE CUPS. FOITJTA
PENS, LAD.'ES' SILK
UMBRELLAS & LFATHE
HAND BAGS
Leather Bill Folds
Book F,nds - CIOCKB

Barnstone- Osgood |
JSWF.LERS
LEWISTON . MALVE

CITIES
S E R V I C1
FOR BETTER

OIL & GAS
FRED C. McKFNNK
Corner College and Sabatius S&
WASHING and GREASING

COATS, SUITS and PARTY DRESSES
Should Be "SANITONE" Cleansed

a happier new year

They w.11 make a better appearance and stay right longer
or- •_.
. .
We give special attention to students' service

... and more pleasure for the
thousands of new smokers who
are finding out about Chesterfield's milder better taste.
Mild ripe tobaccos and pure
cigarette paper are the best ingredients a cigarette can have
... these are the things that give you
more pleasure in Chesterfields.

Copyright 1938, tiGcrrr & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

JOHN G. WEST

m

Le w

College
Pharmaql

All the available parking space in
the human mind not occupied by duly
registered facts, is taken up by unlicensed prejudices
We think so because other people
think so—or because—after all—we
do think so—or because we were told
so, and think we must think so—or
because we once thonght so. and think
we still think so—or because having
thought !■», we think we still think so.
Henry Sidgwick.
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it will be right
F rmerl
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- O. Mercier, Inc.

A. S. Cummings. Mgr

Compliments of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LEWISTON

tfou'llfad MORE PLEASURE
in Chesterfields
milder better taste

AUBURN

When The FORDS Roll By Bates Campus
Think Of

WADE & DUNTON MOTORS
And Tell Your Folks Of Our
ExcellentTrade In Value

